
Super Ocakbas� Men�
107 Stoke Newington Road, Hackney, United Kingdom
(+44)2072412806 - http://www.superocakbasi.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Super Ocakbasi in Hackney. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Super Ocakbasi:

we chose some of the veg starters, halloumi and falafel, both delicious and put our expectations high for the rest
of the meal. these were served with warm flatbread and garlic chili sauce, which were a perfect addition to the

starters. for the net we ordered the super special kebab (the sharing plate of different meat types.) the meat was
well marinated and perfectly cooked. the two pieces of meat, most impressed we... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather. What M996997 doesn't like about Super

Ocakbasi:
I visited this place with my family, we were all very disappointed with the food and service. The food was cold
and the staff seemed very impolite and miserable : . And they charged us for TAP WATER! Never experienced

such a thing before. Been there twice before and was my fave restaurant. Until today, I can never go back again.
Hopefully they can improve this. read more. At Super Ocakbasi, you'll find authentic, classic Kebabs in countless
variations as well as the spices and spice mixes, known for the fine Turkish cuisine - whether on a Lahmacun, in

a Sucuk, or in one of the fine salads with chickpeas or lentils, The guests also rave about the delicious, airy
flatbread that can be dipped into the homemade hummus or a yoghurt dip; the unusual combination of figs with

goat cheese is also one of the specialties from the diverse cuisine of the Middle East. There are also light
Mediterranean meals available.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
RIBS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHILI

CHICKEN

MEAT
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